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The 2021-2022 Carnival Season was so much fun! We loved getting to see all
of our amazing Camp families along with all the new faces. A BIG thank you
to all of the carnival rulers, counselors, and Alumni who helped out. You
guys make Carnivals run smooth and stay on track. ATTAWAYTOGO to all
who came and participated. The Carnival winners are pictured on the next
two pages.
Spring Interviews:
If you are new to CLH and have not had a chance to get your interview done,
we have good news. Our Spring interviews are coming up. Please visit our
website to see if we are coming to a town near you.
https://camplonghorn.com/About/UpcomingEvents

Charlie’s Laughs
1. Why should you buy
someone a comb before they
leave?
2. What do you call
strawberries playing the
guitar?
3. What lies at the bottom of
the ocean & twiches?

Countdown to Camp:
1st term 9 weeks
2nd term 11 weeks
3rd term 12 weeks
4th term 13 weeks
5th term 14 weeks
6th term 16 weeks
7th term 17 weeks

ARE YOU READY??

Seven summers later, C3 BOYS CAMP has 10 cabins, 7 terms and over
1,000 boy campers. In 2016, we hired 16 boy counselors to run the
entire program. Now we offer jobs to 35 boy counselors each term.
That puts C3’s growth into perspective.
No matter how BIG we get, we will always work hard making sure
one thing never changes….OUR CULTURE. Camp Longhorn gives
everyone an opportunity to be the best version of themselves by leaving
all negative influences and distractions outside the camp gates. With
that being said, the camp experience is still very “REAL”. Camp families
often ask what they can do to prepare their child for camp. I have found
being extremely “REAL” with your camper is the best way to prepare
them for this experience.
What does being “REAL” mean? Being “REAL” means letting them
know that being away from home may be challenging at times. I’m not
just talking about missing home. I am talking about having a bad day
or getting in a disagreement with a cabinmate or getting a “D” Merit
for a simple thing like slamming the door (huge cabin rule/tradition).
Let your camper(s) know that everyone is experiencing similar feelings
and reassure them that the counselors and directors are here to help.
Help them understand that counselors have similar roles as their
teachers, coaches, and family friends. The sooner they get to know their
counselors, the sooner they will be able to trust them. Our counselors
are there to help just like parent figures do at home.
“COLD FEET” is also very normal this time of the year. New
Campers, veteran campers and even counselors question very common
insecurities such as who is coming back, who will my counselors be,
will people remember me or what if I get homesick. These are all very
common feelings. Stacy and I had similar conversations with our own
children and feel the best advice we gave them was validating that those
feelings are normal, but those feelings aren’t a reason to give up.
There are some things we as parents know that an adolescent may
struggle with understanding. For example, taking a nap when they
are cranky or how to reply/comment appropriately on social media.
The next time your camper is worried about camp, school, a new
experience, or a parental decision you made, try this. Ask your kiddo
“who knows you better than anyone in the world?” I bet the answer is
you. Take that opportunity to remind them that parents will never ask
their child to do something that is not in their best interest.
Be “REAL” with your camper by reminding them that not everything is
easy but sometimes necessary to grow. When something is hard, that is
more the reason to keep doing it, you need the practice. Like anything,
the more you put into something the more you will get out of it. It
eventually gets easier. The camp experience is preparing your camper
for bigger things in their future even though they may not see it now.
Again, it comes down to trusting the people in their life who want the
best for them.
Thank you for loving and supporting Camp Longhorn. Our families
are what make this place “HEAVEN ON EARTH”.
David

“ATTAWAYTOGO” is a word we use often here at Camp Longhorn.
With it’s Attawaytogo spirit, CLH challenges campers to try new
things, meet new friends, and grow as a more independent young
person. Camp not only gives children the time of their lives with
activities such as the Blob, sailing, tramp, archery and wildlife, but
also prepares them to learn problem solving skills, resiliency, a love
for the outdoors, and how to “survive” without electronics! Whether
your daughter is coming to Camp for the first time and preparing
to meet new friends and embark on a fresh adventure or she is a
returning camper excited to reunite with old friends, Camp is sure to
make a lasting impression on her life.
We are THRILLED to welcome over 1,000 young ladies to the shores
of C3 on Inks Lake this summer! We are embarking on our 7th
summer at C3 and we are more excited than ever to provide these
campers with lifelong memories. Campers will be arriving by bus
or car this summer on opening day. We are so excited to be able to
offer our bus services once again. Additionally, Visitor’s Day (V-Day)
festivities are officially back with our traditional cabin meeting,
activities, Merit Store shopping, and new camper interviews!
Camp would not be what it is without our TOP NOTCH staff!
We have over 110 young ladies from all over preparing to give
your daughter the most wonderful CLH experience. Many of our
counselors were former campers themselves and some are brand new
to CLH, but highly recommended by our current camp families or
staff members. We will continue to recruit counselors throughout
the spring and are best recruiters are YOU, our camp families. If you
know of a young lady who would be a great fit for C3, please have her
apply at www.camplonghorn.com.
I would like to extend a huge THANK YOU to our waiting list
families who are so patiently awaiting a spot in Camp. We are
anticipating some movement in the spring and will continue to place
campers off the waiting list until Camp time. If your child is in need
of an interview, I hope to see you at one of our Spring Interviews!
Thanks again for your patience and please feel free to contact me
anytime to check on your daughter’s waiting list status.
Summer 2022 is less than three months away and it is really starting
to feel like Camp!! We are ecstatic for this summer and want to thank
you for your confidence in Camp Longhorn. We look forward to
seeing you all this summer!
ATTAWAYTOGO!
Stacy

Happy Spring to all of our C3 Campers!!!
Summer is just around the corner!!!
I have had such great participation on our monthly merit questions! I’ve
learned a lot of new facts, myself, and I have enjoyed reading camper
comments and seeing their drawings. Attawaytoresearch!
Remember to bring all your MQ reward postcards to Camp and turn
them into your counselor when you get to Camp. They will tally up how
many merits you have—plus those you earn while at Camp—and then
you’ll be ready to go shopping at the “World’s Greatest & Only Merit
Store”. You can even save up your merits every year and become a “Big
Head Stockholder” in order to purchase a BIG-ticket item at the Merit
Store.
Over the years, we have had some pretty cool BIG-ticket items! When the
Merit Store first began, we offered rifles, bow & arrows and
pocketknives & campers had to bring written permission from their
parents in order to purchase them. There have been slalom water skis,
aqua lungs (scuba tanks), wakeboards, kayaks, bikes, Ray Ban
sunglasses, Walkmans, Casio watches, boomboxes and several other
types of electronics. Currently, there are Yeti coolers, knee boards,
fishing poles, rolling suitcases, and giant stuffed animals, just to name a
few items! This year we are even introducing a Solo fire pit!
Hmmm. . .spend or save???

C U SOON @ C3!!!
Cecilia
A P3 from Minnie, A C3 tradition

2021 5th Term P3 winner
The Catfish cabin

An orginal P3 by the one and only
Minnie

Way Back When (in the 1950’s and 1960’s), L.T. Barnett, Barney’s uncle, managed the Chow Hall at Inks Lake.
At that time, there were 3 four-week summer terms. On V-Day, when the parents would come and pick up their
campers, Camp provided boxed fried chicken lunches for each family, 700-800 boxed meals in all, cooked by Youngblood’s in Austin.
After a few years, Tex approached L.T. about cooking the meals here at camp. So L.T. and his Chow Hall staff, along
with counselors and campers, all pitched in to help.
The Chow Hall began frying chicken at midnight. Campers and counselors were in charge of folding the boxes and
filling them with the chicken and side dishes. Once the boxes were filled, they were sent out to the camps to be delivered to happy, hungry families. This procedure only lasted a few years because Camp was growing so quickly. Eventually, there were just too many campers and family members to cook for on V-Day.

Meet Our Newest Additions to the
Camp Longhorn Family

Introducing
June Frances Robertson...“June Bug”
She was born on January 8,2022 at
4:12 a.m. and weighed 8 lbs. She is the
daughter of Will (Asst. Girls Director at
Inks) and Coco (Girls Activity Director
at Inks) Roberston. June is the grand
daughter of Bill and Carol Roberston
and the great-grand daughter to Tex and
Pat Roberston.

Introducing
Lily Raine Manning
She was born on January 8, 2022 at
10:36 a.m. and weighed 6 lbs and
13 ozs. She is the daughter of Mark
(Indian Springs Boys Director) and Karli
Manning (Indian Springs Staff
Coordinator). Lily is the grand daughter
of Nan and Bobby Manning and the
great-grand daughter to Tex and Pat
Roberston.

Camp Chatter
2nd Termer Michael Dawson on his Vacay to
Turks and Caicos this past fall.

4th Termers Avery & Hayden Taylor were so excited to
receive their annuals this year! Notice the blanket behind
them, it was made from all of their old CLH shirts. Too
Cool!
Below: Avery was selected as a french horn from her
school to be part of the TMEA Region 27 Concert Band,
they preformed 12/4/21.

4th Termers George Craft & Reed Strickland played
each other in football this fall, they spent some
time catching up after the game.

4th Termers August & Richard Heller’s Chrristmas List was
alomost all CLH gear! We hope they got all they wanted from the
One & Only Merit store!

A few of the 5th Term 2021 Minnow cabin got
toghether this Chrsitmas for a little fun. John
Hocking, Ari Villarreal, Wells Wagner, Everett Casas,
& Charlie Meadows

This group of amazing 5th Termers met up this past Thanksgiving for the Hasting’s family Turkey Bowl.
Copeland & Annabelle Greenberg, Sam & Maddie Hastings, & Mallory Webb.

2nd Termers Luke LaHaye & Michael Dawson doing their
merit ?s at breakfast after a sleep over.

New 3rd Termer, Colin Shu with his cousins fellow
3rd Termer Lauren Shu and Counselor Elise Shu in
Vail this past fall. Colin is excited to join CLH with
his cousins.

C3 counselors, and a few old CLH campers got together over Christmas. Amazing Friendships are made at CLH.
Ashlyn Calhoun, Kayleigh White, Mallory Webb, Allie Gardiner, Taylor Pickett, & Maddie Hastings.

3 of C3’s finest counselors met up in NYC for a fews
days of fun this March. Morgan Tighe, Taylor
Mayon, & Riley Digeronimo.

5th Termer Sted Grigsby got a new toy for Christmas, it had
a CLH sticker on it within minutes!

5th Term friends,
Berkeley Meynier,
Addison Jackson,
Taylor Jackson,
Price Meynier, &
Kate Jackson met
up in Vail after
seperate family ski
trips just to say Hi
and have some ice
cream!

ATTENTION CAMPERS & COUNSELORS: Send in your NEWS to the Longhorn BULLetin! The BULLetin will be
posted twice a year...Fall & Spring. Merits will be given. Send to Beth@camplonghorn.com

Answers to Charlie’s Laughs:
1. Because it’s a great parting gift
2. A jam session
3. A nervous wreck

